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Meyer Products plows through outdated data backup solution with UCG’s VAULT400
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio (June 25, 2014)—United Computer Group, Inc. (UCG), an information technology services firm, is
pleased to have been chosen to deliver the mission-critical IBM System i BaaS for Meyer Products, Inc., a manufacturer
of snow plows and accessories since 1926.
Meyer Products relies on its Mapics XA ERP solution suite and an IBM 8203-E4A server provided by UCG to keep up with
their steady growth. Chuck Cotter, V.P. Information Technologies, has been a longtime UCG client and turned to UCG for
options to better protect and ensure their data is available 365/7/24. UCG provided VAULT400 BaaS with encrypted data
sent nightly to two data centers in Cleveland and Atlanta.
Meyer Products is also using VAULT400 Reports, a web-enabled interface for centralized reporting, which contains all
the details of a client’s cloud protected data. This valuable reporting tool is available via a web portal accessible at any
time, and is also emailed automatically each quarter at no additional charge to UCG VAULT400 subscribers.
With VAULT400 BaaS, Meyer Products can rely on UCG to ensure offsite protection and encrypted nightly backups, in
addition to helpful reporting tools to chart their data growth, today and into the future.
About United Computer Group, Inc. and VAULT400
ucgrp.com • vault400.com
UCG provides cost-effective technology solutions including VAULT400 BaaS and IBM Power Systems, in addition to a
wide range of related products and services, all customized to fit the needs of their clients’ current needs and future
growth. Founded in 1987, UCG is an IBM Advanced Business Partner specializing in mid-market and enterprise clients.
UCG has been rated in the top 1% of IBM Business Partners nationwide.
UCG’s VAULT400 is a premier managed risk mitigation and business continuity planning service for secure online backup
and disaster recovery. VAULT400 backs up an entire organization’s business-critical data to UCG’s secure data centers.
Safe and off-site, the encrypted data is available online at all times for immediate, user-initiated recovery. VAULT400
works seamlessly within an organization’s existing infrastructure with no additional hardware required.
About Meyer Products, Inc.
meyerproducts.com
In 1926 Meyer Products began building snowplows on a farm in Newburgh, New York. It was then and there Meyer
became the innovator, pioneer and leader in manufacturing highly reliable snow and ice control equipment. Throughout
our 86+ years in business Meyer has been fully committed to fulfilling our customer’s needs and expectations.
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